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An hour later, Lucas sent Piper out. 
After Piper got into the car, the silver luxury car drove 
away quickly. 
Lucas walked back to the auxiliary building in a few 
steps. 
Seeing Siena standing blankly in the yard, the 
expression on Lucas’s face froze. 
“What are you doing!” Lucas reached out and patted 
the snow off her head, “Isn’t it cold outside?” 
Siena came back to her senses: “Young Master, I saw 
Miss Lawson. She is so beautiful.” 
“You stayed outside all the time just to see her?” Lucas 
dragged Siena back into the room. 
“It’s not exactly like that… You’re eating at the main 
building tonight, and I don’t have to cook dinner, I’m 
bored!” Siena’s face and 
nose were flushed from the cold. 
After entering the room and turning on the heater, her 
skin became red and itchy. 
“You are really stupid.” Lucas looked at her useless 
appearance, couldn’t help but cursed, and regretted it 
after cursing, “If you 



catch a cold, who will serve me?” 
Siena immediately grinned: “I wear so much, I won’t 
catch a cold. Although it’s snowing outside, it’s not 
windy. It’s cold when it’s 
windy! If it’s windy, I won’t watch the fun outside.” 
“The gate of the main building is closed tightly, what’s 
the excitement you see?” Lucas teased, “Do you want to 
save more 
money?” 
Siena nodded without thinking, “Young Master, what 
can I do?” 
“You can live here from now on! Isn’t Mrs. Cooper also 
a live-in nanny? This can save rent and living 
expenses.” Lucas 
explained, afraid that Siena might misunderstand, “I 
want to eat supper at night, so I can ask you to cook it.” 
“Oh!” Siena hesitated. 
It’s not that she couldn’t be a live-in nanny, but her 
situation was a bit troublesome. 
“What are you hesitating for? You don’t want to?” 
Lucas didn’t expect Siena to hesitate. 
After struggling for a while, Siena explained: “Young 
Master, it’s not good for me to live here. I’m afraid your 
father will 
misunderstand. I don’t want to make another mistake 
and trouble you. If you want to eat late at night, I can 
stay upto late night 



and later go back.” 
“My dad said that kind of ugly thing to you?” Although 
Lucas was asking, he already had a certain result in his 
heart. 
“Young Master, the main reason is that we are about 
the same age, and I was too careless before, so it’s 
normal for them to 
misunderstand. It’s better for me to live in my own 
rented house.” Siena said, smiling at Lucas, “If you 
want to eat supper, tell me 
anytime. “ 
“I ate too much tonight, so I won’t eat supper.” Lucas 
sat down on the sofa and looked at her, “Have you 
studied hard these few 
days?” 
Siena: “I have it!” 
Lucas: “So have you been looking for a job these days?” 
“I took the manual job. It was introduced to me by my 
mother-in-law who had a good relationship with my 
mother-in-law before. 
It’s just that I don’t earn much.” Siena said truthfully, 
“Young Master, thank you for letting me come back to 
work. You are my 
benefactor, I will……” 
“When you stay with me, the more I feel of my dog.” 
Lucas didn’t want to hear her thank you, so he 
interrupted her, “Every time 



you come, I fell that my dog is waiting for me wagging 
his tail. He is with me all the time.” 
Siena: “Young Master, I know the feeling you said. I 
depended on my mother-in-law for life, and now my 
mother-in-law is gone, I 
go home every day, and I am alone. Sometimes I feel 
really lonely. There is no one to talk to me, so I like 
talking to you.” 
Lucas: “So I treat you well, you don’t have to think too 
much.” 
“Okay! Young master.” A bright smile rose from the 
corner of Siena’s mouth, “I really appreciate you being 
so kind to me. 
Whether it’s because I’m like your dog or for other 
reasons.” 
“It’s late, go back and rest! Come early tomorrow.” 
Lucas was a little tired. 
Siena immediately put her schoolbag on her back, 
picked up the garbage bag, and left the auxiliary 
building. 

   
 


